
Government fight:
Senate vs. Tribunal

Black History Week

finis selected as speaker
The National Director of the Congress of Racial Equality

(CORE), Roy Innis, will speak at the University of Nebraska
on Thursday, Feb. 12, according to Dave Huemann, Nebraska
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by GARY SEACREST

Nebraskan Staff Writer
Student Senate, in a resolu-

tion approved Wednesday,
directed ASUN President Bill

Chaloupka to file a suit in Stu-

dent Court asking that the
charter of the Student Tribunal
be suspended.

The resolution states that the
suit is being filed because of
Student Tribunal's "failure to

include provisions relating to

referendum and recall" as re-

quired by the ASUN Constitu-
tion.

If the suit calling for the
suspension of the charter fails,
the resolution asks that the
present members of the Stu-

dent Tribunal be removed from
office for failure to follow the
provisions of the Student
Tribunal Charter.

During the meeting, Sen.

Union Council member.
Innis will headline Black History Week, which will be held

fat the Nebraska Union Feb. 3. Sponsored by the Afro-Americ- an

Society and the Union Program Council, Black History Week
will include films, local speakers and a soul concert, Huemann
said.

Innis has been active in CORE for nearly a decade. By
1963, he had become one of the leading advocates of black
power. Most of his efforts until that time dealt with local
community developments.

Serving as the chairman of CORE in Harlem from 1965-6-

Innis, more than any other individual, was responsible for
the national philosophy of CORE. As a result of his ideas,
CORE began to emphasize the need for quality education and
the community control of schools.

One of Innis's most well known stafements was in a resolution
introduced at the 1966 CORE convention in Baltimore, Md.,
calling for black power and black

In addition to holding office in CORE, Innis, in 1967 became
the executive director of the Harlem Commonwealth Council,
an organization formed to develop small industry and capital
investment with the long-rang- e goal of bringing economic power
to the people of Harlem.
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Roy Innis

has everything

Randy Prier charged that
students on the Tribunal ''fail-
ed at their responsibilities last
semester." Sen. Bruce
Cochrane replied that Student
Tribunal provides a "valuable
service." He opposed filing the
suit.

The Senate also passed a
resolution urging the City of
Lincoln to enact an open hous-

ing law as soon as possible. The
resolution also calls for an
ASUN representative to be
present at the public hearings
of the open housing law.

Chaloupka said in the
meeting that the Senate has not
been as active and innovative
this year. Sen. Christie
Schwartzkoph agreed with him
and said, "It's obvious that we
can't go on like this. We need to
do some thinking about the
future of the Senate."
Chaloupka said that time in
next week's meeting will-b- e

reserved to discuss the future
role of the Senate.

Ken Wald reported that the
Faculty Evaluation books will
be smaller than expected, but
will be available before March
1. Wald also said that in the
future the Teaching Council,
Faculty Senate and ASUN

might put out the Faculty
Evaluation book together.

E.E. honorary
elects officers

James L. Lefler was recently
elected president of Eta Kappa
Nu, an electrical engineering
honorary chapter.

C. L. Gillespie will be vice-preside- nt

and Allen R .

Spangler is recording
secretary.

Other officers chosen are
Charles Ogden, treasurer; Tim-

othy J. Mclvor, corresponding
secretary; Harry Silver, bridge
correspondent. Prof. Jerald
Varner was named faculty
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Holmes Park

Day Care
FACILITY new and licensed

STAFF certified elemtntary
teacher

HOURS 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday thru Friday.

2611 South 56th
489-260- 0 or 489-585- 0Round -- the -- Clock Spring Sale

Here's your personal invitation to a very special savings event!

Now you can have the most luxurious fitting leg fashions with Roun-the-Cloc- k

stockings, panty girdlo, panty hose and panty hose with "Refills".

Sheer seamless stockings: Reg. ' Sale
X Stretchy "contour" Cantrece II 1.75 4 pr.G.OO
H Sheer clinging Agilon stretch 2.00 4 pr.G.80
Sheer stretch panty hose:
USilky Actionwear stretch, nude heel 3.00 4 pr. 10.00
Extra fashion bonus:
Lacy top panty hose with "Refills" 10.00 3.00
Spandex panty hose with Actionwear "Refills" 4.50 3.85
Sheer Agilon "Refills" 2.25 4 pr.7.30
If you can't come in. write or call 4771211. Just say "charge It."

Hosiery main floor

, 0 ft

Straight Edge

Barber Shop
115 N. 14rh

(NEXT TO THE INFERNO)

HAIRCUTS

$2.25
Including:

RAZOR CUTTING

HAIR STYLING

Appointments vailable
r Walk lit

432-176- 7

DICK OLSON OWNER
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